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ATHOMEJICEMOHE

The Young Kaiser and His Con- -

sort Reach Potsdam Again

in Safety.

THEIR WELCOME IS WARM.
J

Five Little Olive Sprouts Ranged in

Line to Greet Them.

FLTING VISIT WITH FJJAKCIS JOSEPH

X Conference of Universal Importance An
Expensively Decorated Railroad Ma-lio- n

Ferdinnnd's Betrothal Announced
The Restless German monarch's Finns
for Farther Excursions Ttie Big Boom
In Clereland Pis Iron nt Glnsc-o- A

Cheeky Clerical Impostor Commit! sui-
cide lobor Troubles In London The
Saltan in Gay Spirits Milan Scores a
Point and Loses One.

The young Kaiser and his wife are back
home again. They arrived at Potsdam yes-

terday, where they were effusively greeted
by their five little sons. The Empress Freder-
ick and her two daughters are touring in
Greece. The boom in Cleveland pig iron

at Glasgow was a big one. Ex-Kin- g Milan
scores a point, but also lose3 ope.

rrnr cabxj: to the dispatch.
IiOXDOJf, November 16. Copyright

Kaiser Wilhelm and his wife reached home,
at Potsdam, to-d- amid great enthusiasm
on the part of their five little sons, who
were drawn up in what the military Em-

peror would call parade order, at the palace
door, and began to shout as soon as the
royal carriage was seen in the distance. to
About the same time the previous morning
the Kaiser had met his Austrian brother, to
in Innsbruck, and in that case also the
meeting, if not so refreshingly natural, was
undeniably cordial. In honor of the dis-

trict
fi

the Emperor Francis Joseph wai
dressed in the uniform of his Tyrolese to

Jaeger regiment, a queer compound of
gray, blue and green cloth, felt hat, and
green cock's feathers.

EFFUSIVE AS SCHOOL GIKLS.

The grown-u- p monarchs were as effusive
iu their embraces as a couple of schoolgirls.
"William, standing on the step of his saloon
car, began kissing his hand to Francis
Joseph as soon as he caught a glimpse of
him, and jumping from the train before it
had stopped, flung himself into the
Austrian monarch 's arms. When the kiss- -

no
iinK aaajxnciuaea, xrancis uosepn, revers-in- g

the order of things natural among com
mon folks, bowed low to the German Em-
press and solemnly saluted the imperial
hand only.

The railroad station was better worth a
journey to see than the imperial meeting.
It had been transformed literally into A

A BEA.UTIUI. CONSEBVATOBT,

or winter garden, and the largest waiting
room had been turned into an exquisite
bower by means of flowers, flags and cun-

ning heraldic devices. It seemed scarcely
worth taking such trouble and incurring
an expense of thousands of dollars, for the
imperial visitors did not spend five minutes
in the bower, and luncheon was served in
the Kaiser's saloon.

Just an hour and a quarter from the mo-

ment of its arrival, the imperial train
steamed out of Innsbruck, the Anstrian
Emperor riding in it as far as Rosenheim.
On thejourney he had two hours private talk a
with the Kaiser, to which the reporters
were not admitted. It is a pity verbatim
notes could not have been taken of the con-

versation,
as

because everything tends to show
it was of an unusually

IMPORTANT CHARACTER.
There is, in truth, good reason to believe

that the young Kaiser endeavored to per-sva-

the Austrian Emperor to join with all
the great powers in giving Ferdinand notice
to quit Bulgaria, or, failing in that, to in-
duce him to forego his known intention to
recognize that young man's right to reign in
Sofia.

It is doubtful if Francis Josenh has con-
sented to the former proposal, which, if
carried out, would soon reopen the entire
Eastern question, but he could not well re-
fuse the other suggestion, seeing that the
Prince Bismarck has received a pretty plain
intimation that a recognition of Ferdi-
nand's position, undeniably illegal under
the provisions of the treaty of Berlin, would It
be followed by direct Russian action in the
Balkans.

TEBDnfAlTD'S BETBOTHED.

It is, rumored in Vienna that Ferdinand ot
has been privately betrothed to the Princess
"Louise d'Orleans, only dauchter of the
Duke d'Alencon, whose mother is the
youngest sister of Francis Joseph. Ferdi-
nand is the first cousin of the Duke d'Alen-
con.

Next week the restless Kaiser goes on a
hunting expedition to Hanover, after which
beharlaidouta long programme of mili-
tary inspections in the spring. If the state
of European affairs permit, he will take a
cruise in a new yacht, the cost of which the
Beichstag Budget Committee to-d- some-

what grudgingly allowed. to
TheEmpressFrederickand her two daugh-

ters are touring in Greece. At the end of
the month they will proceed to Naples,
where they will stay five weeks. The Em-
press is suffering somewhat from the reac-
tion of the recent gaieties and excitement,
and wants a rest badly. Early in January
snewill meet her mother, the Queen of En-

gland,

has
andat Florence.

to
MEAN TRICK PLATED ON A BABY.

Although a Koynl Youoaster, Ho Receives
bnt One Christian Tfamc. the

;bt cabls to tot dispatch.
"Lojtdok, November 16. The most inter-

esting
butevent among royalties this week is

the birth of another son to the new King and
and Queen of Portugal. The youngster
was promptly christened, receiving only the
name of Manuel, which, unless it is to be
supplemented later on, seems rather mean, Tbe
considering that his brother bears
no lewer tnan IS Christian names. but

A PIG IRON BOOM.

Scarcity of the Cleveland Article in Glasgow
Send Prices Up Above the Scotch

The On tpnt Far Below tho Con-

sumption The Olnr-k- ct

Sonml.
I BY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

ioNDox, November 16. Tns Dis-

patch's Glasgow correspondent telegraphs
that the week has been the most exciting in
the history ol the pig iron market, owing to
the reported scarcity of Cleveland iron. The
chief dealings'were in that description, the
price rising 3 shillings above the Scotch, a
state of things without precedent in living
memory; The market was lurtner nusierea
by the report that four large
speculators were negotiating for the pur-
chase of laTge blocks of iron, in order to in-

tensify the scarcity. On Friday the rate for
carrying over warrants was advanced 7
per cent, and manv weak bulls were com-

pelled to unload. The fall was checked by
the receipt ot large buying orders, especially
from England.

JIakers are so heavily booked ahead that
they can spare little iron for the open mar-
ket, while many merchants who bought iron
when the pneewas comparatively low have
found it more profitable to resell it in the
warrant market. It is natural to expect
that the recent rapid advances will be fol-

lowed by equally violent declines, more es-

pecially as consumers are refusing to follow
the market.

Makers are working at the highest
pressure, and are coining money. Five ad-

ditional furnaces have been blown in in
Scotland, but the annual output, a million
tons, is below the consumption, and it is
estimated that the reserve stocks in stores
will sustain a further drain. Fifty-nin- e

thousand five hundred and eighteen tons
have ben taken out of stores since the be
ginningof the year.

As a proof of the risk connected with
speculation in iron, it is interesting to note
that in1870 iron stood at 6.6; in 1872, 37.6,
and in 1878, 43.6. Bear operations have
been very light, and some brokers known as
traditional bears have made a lot of money
through bull operations. At the present
moment the market appears to be sound.

LABOE TROUBLES IN LONDON.

Tho Bakers Winning la Their Fight, bnt
Other Strikes Are On.

1BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH. 1

London', November 16. The agitation
among the omnibus men is nearing a crit-

ical stage. The Road Car Company has
expressed sympathy with the men, and tried

induce the General Omnibus Company,
the largest concern of the kind in the world,

confer as to the best means of meeting
the men's demands. The overture was
curtly refused, and a general strike may
occur next week.

The renewed agitation among dock labor-
ers and river and wharfmen has not yet led

anvthing like a general strike, and it is
not likely to do so. The laborers are con-
sidered to be in the wrong in trying to com-
pel foremen and clerks whose interests are
not identical with their own to join the
union, and if they persist they will lose the
sympathy and money of the public. Already
there is much discontent among the men at
being called out withont a grave cause, and
the leaders are quarreling among them-
selves for precedence.

The bakers' agitation has taken a most
unexpected turn. Nearly all the large em-
ployers have conceded the men's demands,
including the president, secretary, and other
officials ot the Master Bakers' Association,
who, a week ago, were protesting that under

circumstances would they "yield. Their
xample.has been numerously followed, and

tnestriKe, wnicmnu commence Monday,
will be confined to the men employed at the
smaller class ofshops. Under these circum-
stances, the struggle can't last long, and the
men are bound to win if well led.

CHEEKIEST OP ALL FKAUDS.

Clerical Impostor Who Fooled the High-
est Kind of Ecclesiastics.

tBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, November 16. The cheekiest
impostor on record has just committed sui-

cide in Eome. He was Michael Hallais,
the son of a peasant at Monville, France.
He had been a seminarist in the college of
the Trappist Fathers, at Vestemos, in the
District of Anvers, and by means of false
keys had stolen 2.600 florins from the
treasury or the convent, beside a gold watch
and chain and other objects of value.
"With these he fled, first to Marseilles,
where he provided himself with the eccle-
siastical attire of a monsignore, and as-

sumed the name of Prince de la Tour
d'Auvcrgne. Then, providing himself with

pairof clerical spectacle', he went to
Borne and put up at the Minerva Hotel,
which is chiefly frequented by the clergy,

Monsignore le Prince de la Tourd'Au-vergn- e,

domestic prelate to the Pope.
Nobody took the trouble to investigate his

title, and he was treated with much distinc-
tion by the higher order of clericals with
whom he came in contact. The dignity and
seriousness of his deportment were prodig-
ious, and for two weeks he mixed, undetect-
ed, in .select clerical society, and deceived
ecclesiastics of the highest rank. When he
was finally unmasked he committed suicide.

NOT QUITE ONTO OUE STILE.

The Liverpool Chnmber of Commerce Slips
Up on the Allen Labor Lmv.
IBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, November 16. The Council of
Chamber of Commerce held an inquest

to-d- upon the conduct of the Collector of
Customs at Norfolk, Va., and practically
returned a verdict of temporary insanity.

seems that the collector decided that the
employment in America of English clerks
and graders by Liverpool cotton firms was
contrary to the alien act. The Liverpool
merchants, claiming to know quite as much

American law as any Virginian official,
contended that the act was meant to apply
only to Chinese and Coolies, and indignantly
want to knowi if there can be any doubt
about the color of a Lancashire man's skin.

The suggestion, apparently made by the
unfortunate Collector in his maddest mo-
ment, that British merchants should employ
Americans to sample and grade the cotton
was received by the council with howls of
derision, and it was evident that the immac-
ulate Liverpool traders entertained a very
low opinion of commercial morality in the
United States. It was generally agreed
that Lord Salisbury could alone save the
cotton business from ruin, and a memorial

his lordship was unanimously adopted.

H1LAN MAKES A POINT,

Bat at tbe Same Time Nathalie
Gain tfhat She Desires.

TBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, November 16. Ex-Kin- g Milan
decided to spend the winter in Paris,
as living in that gay capital equally

with his own tastes is expcnsive,he applied
the Servian Government for an extra al-

lowance of $60,000 per annum. To his
great and indignant amazement the
modest demand was refused, on

plea of national poverty. He
started forthwith for Belgrade, and stormed
around bis whilom capital for several days,

with small financial results. Ultimately
some sort ot a compromise was arranged,

y he has started for Vienna, after
reluctantly giving permission for Queen
Nathalie to visit her son in the palace.

In doing so he drew a fine distinction.
Queen of Servia cannot enter the

palace, because there is" no" Queen of Servia.
Nathalie Keschko, Bother of the King, J

"V ktfr5v
r

is free to enter. If tho queer distinction
soothes Milan, Nathalie will not grudge
him that comfort, lor she has now gained
every point which she declared long ago
that she would win.

TRYING TO HUSH THINGS UP.

The Prince of Wales Anxious to Stop tbe
months of Scandal Mongers.
tBY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, November 16. The English
newspapers are at length beginning to do
something more than throw out dark hints
as to the existence of the great scandal sev-

eral times referred to here. Labouchere,
without mentioning the names of. the crim-

inals, charges with complete accuracy that
the home office has fettered Police Commis-
sioner Munro's hands, and he threatens to
make things warm for Secretary of State
Matthews when Parliament reassembles.
The news that the shocking stary was be-

coming public property was telegraphed to
the Prince of Wales, who at once hastened
his return by a week. He reaches London

morning, and will doubtless try
to hush things, but he will not succeed.

Prince Albert Victor is at present the
guest of the Nizam of Hyderabad. He will
find congenial companions in the Nizam's
corrupt court, supposing that recent events
in London have not taught him a much-neede- d

lesson.

MONEY MADE BY MAKING MONEY.

A German Reaping a Harvest by Coining;

Goodbut Spnrions Half Crowns.
BY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, November 16. A practical
German has lately been earning a goodly
income at the expense of the British Treas-
ury. He has flooded England with spurious
half crowns, which are equal in every way
to the genuine coins. The depreciation in
the value of silver enables him to make a
handsome profit. The coins are stamped
from excellent dies. They sre of the exact
weight of the genuine article, although they
are a fraction larger in diameter,but thinner
in substance. The experts of tbe goldsmiths'
company have even pronounced these imita-
tions genuine, so that there is little likeli-
hood of the publio detecting any difference.

The authorities are keeping the matter
very quiet, and are doing all they can to
reach the source of the mischief. The Ger-

man, alter paying all expenses, makes a,

sure 20 per cent, a very fair return for his
investment in these days.

AN AMUSING MISTAKE.

Jesse Callings Token by n Skipper for Joe
Chamberlain's Father.

TBT CABLE TO THE DISrATCB.I

London, November 16. Joseph Cham-

berlain has, with his American wife and
Jesse Collings, his faithful follower, set out
this week for Egypt Jesse is quite happy
now, basking in the sunshine of his leader's
presence. He has been in the habit of ac-

companying. Joe on previous excursions.
He is a venerable-lookin- g man, with long,
white beard, and a countenance which shines
with benevolence. Chamberlain, on the
other hand, has a youthful appearance.

When the two were crossing the Mediter-
ranean, from Tangier to Gibralter, a year or
two ago, in a small sailing boat, there was
found to be only one berth. "Never mind,"
said the skipper to Jesse, "you take the bed
and I'll make up a shake-dow- n on the floor
for your boy."

THE SULTAN IN GAY SPIRITS.

HoDInyEven Flack Up Courage toEctnrn
the Knlset's Visit.

inr c nT,r. to the dispatch.
London, November 16. The Sultan is

reported to be in phenomenally gay spirits
since the Kaiser's visit. It is said that he
has regained confidence in himself, which is
certainly surprising, and to have been much
comforted by the Kaiser's assurances that
nobody wanted to kill him or haul him off
the Ottoman throne. There is some talk
also that tbe Sultan will pay a return visit
to Berlin.

Should Abdnl Hamid ever pluck up suf-
ficient courage to leave Constantinople for
a few weeks, the fact will inevitably be her-

alded by the announcement of a new loan,
for although the Turkish potentate lives
from hand to mouth, he could not well make
the European tour in the modest guise of a
Cook's tourist.

AN ARCHDUKE AS ARTISAN.

A Fancy Sketch of Him Carrying a Trades
Union Strike Banner.

BY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.I

London, November 16. John Orth,
otherwise the Archduke John of Austria,
has not arrived in London, and consequent-
ly the merchantman lying at Gravesend is
still short of her complement of a crew by
one good man. John denies he ever in-
tended to join a newspaper staff, and says
when ashore in London he will make his
headquarters in the aristocratic neighbor-
hood of Deptford.

He must join a trades union or he will be
a marked man and in these days of trouble
between capital and labor it would not be
surprising to see Jack Orth trudging along
with his comrades to Hyde Park, carrying
a banner in support of a strike.

BARNUM A BIG SUCCESS.

He Catches on With His Show In London
Beyond Expectations.

tBY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH!

London, November 16. Barnum's show
has thus far been an immense success,
Olympia being filled every day at both per-

formances. The effect upon theaters has
been depressing, and more than one manager
regrets the day that the American brought
his show here. John Splan, who has charge
of the Barnum trotters, has been exhibiting
their paces at the fete of sports in London,
and it is likely a match against time will be
arranged at Alexander Park.

It will be something better than the
Londoner has ever seen before, and he is
sure to take a lot of interest in it.

Floqnet Got Nearly All Voles.
Paeis, November 16. M. Floquet was

to-d-av elected President of the Chamber of
Deputies. He received 333 votes out of the
400 recorded.

YELLOW JACK IN FLORIDA.

The Surgeon General Notified of Two Cases
at Key West.

Washington, November 16. Surgeon
Posey has reported to Surgeon General
Hamilton, of the Marine Hospital Service,
that two new cases of yellow fever have
developed at Key West, Fla.

HIS SKULL WAS CRUSHED.

A Boy Thrown Against a Mall Box and
Killed A Vnlnnblc Team Destroyed.
rSPZCIAL TELEGEAM TO THE DISPATCH.I

Lima, O., October 16. No. 10 east-boun- d

passenger train on the Pittsourg, Fort
Wayne and Chicago road this morning at 9
o'clock struck a wagon and team of horses
on tbe crossing at Elida, killing the driver
and both the horses and demolishing the
wagon. Tbe driver was a boy named Prine,
14 years old- - He was thrown a distance of
100 feet, alighting 'on his head on a box
around the mail catcher, crushing his Bkull.

Tbe horses were valuable, one being a
stallion, recently purchased for a large sum.
Xne team wasownea py x armer uoou;
. .. E

e
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PITTSBURG, SUNDAY,

A-TER- Y BIG SCHEME,

Tho Federal Steel Company Will.

Have a Capital of $12,000,000'.

PITTSBUEGERS ARE INTERESTED..

Tile Purchasing Office .Will Likely be Lo-

cated in This City.

CLEVELAND LEFT OUT IN THE COLD.

The Surplus, If Tiers Should be Any, to be Impar-

tially Dirlded to Stockholders.

The Federal Steel Company, which has
been organized in Cleveland, will have a
capital of ?12;000,000 and will be one of the
biggest schemes of the kind ever projected.
Pittsburg will have the purchasing office

and Chicago the general headquarters.
George T. Oliver, of Oliver, Bros. Si
Phillips, will be one of the directors.

Cleveland, November 16. It is some-

what difficult to obtain the inside details
and plans for the organization of the Fed-

eral Steel Company from the Cleveland gen-- :
tlemen who are taking an active part
in the combination. They are very
free to speak of the low prices
and large expenses of the past and
the benefits which will result from concen-
tration, but they do not care to tell how they
will concentrate. Later developments have'
made public something ot the minor aeiaus
of the consolidation. The nominal
capital stock will be $12,000,000. Of
this $6,000,000 will represent the value
of the real estate, buildings, machinery
and goodwill of the absorbed companies.
From $4,000,000 to $6,000,000 will represent-th-

cash paid in by investors. It may be
that not more than $4,000,000 in cash wiU

as working capital and for, buying-outrigh- t

the plants which owners will not
exchange for the new company's stock.

THE PREFERRED STOCK TAKEN.

A contract has been made with the bank-
ing firm of Drexel, Morgan & Co. for the
cash capital. The bankers will receive for
the money its equivalent in preferred stock.
The $6,000,000 representing the value of the
plants, will be issued as common stock of
the consolidated company. Common stock
will be given in exchange for buildings,
machinery and real estate. Finished stock
on hand ready for shipment on January 1
when the Federal Steel Company will begin
operation, and raw'material were not taken
into consideration when the appraisal
Commissioners fixed the valuation of plants
and they will be regarded as cash and paid
for in preferred stock. Preferred stock will
draw 7 per cent interest, which must be
paid from tbt profits. If a dividend is de-
clared, it 'Mill be paid upon the common
stock up to Ti per cent.

DISPOSITION OF THE SURPLUS.

If there isstill a surplus remaining a di-
vidend will be paid upon preferred and
common stock alike. It is believed that
enough stock in the new company will be
issued befop the Chicago meeting next
week so thai the corporation can be for-
mally organized and the directors elected.
The directors will consist of nine
persons ald a Blate has been ar-
ranged, it is said, which will go
through wlhout opposition. The gentle-
men TTho wty in all probability, be chosen

Stewart H. Chisholm and Thomas Jopling,
of this city; J. W. Gates, Sf. Louis; George
S. Douelasi of New Xork; George T. Oli-
ver, of Pitttburg; George C. Baker, of Des
Moines, Ia. Mr. Fatonbon, of St Louis;
tb( President of the Salem Wire Company,
of Salem, O., and a representative of one of
tbJ six large barbed wire factories of Joliet,
III Mr. Gates will be elected President.

The headquarters of the company will be
established in Chicago, and in the matter of
general offices it is said Cleveland will be
ldt out in the cold. The selling office will
gi to Chicago, and the purchasing office to
Pittsburg.

HARTFORD ALL WROUGHT UP

Orertho Action of the Chairman of the an

Town Committee.
rSPECIAL TELEOEAJI TO THE DISPATCH.!

Haetfobd, Conn., November 16. This
city has been wrought up politically during
tie past 48 hours over the action of Patrick
KcGovern, Chairman of the Bepublican
Tjwn Committee. The contest over tbe
Hartford postmastership has been
quite bitter, tbe opposing candi-
dates for tbe office being Major John C.
Kinney, one of the editors of the Cowant,
Senator Hawley's paper, and Mr. A. B.
Gillett. As Senator Hawley favors Kin-
ney, it was generally supposed that he
Mould receive tbe appointment. Patrick
HcGovern opposes Major Kinney, it is al-

leged, for no other reason than that Senator
Hawley favors him.

On Thursday last Patrick astounded the
friends ot Major Kinney bv publishing a
call for a vote at the American Hall. The
first man to vote was Patrick McGovern.
During the first hour and three-quarte-

tight men had voted. The total vote was
142. A. B. Gillett received 120 and John
C. Kinney 22. There are about 4,500 Be-
publican voters in Hartford.

THE MINISTER FROM VENEZUELA.

Arcador Bolet Feroza Receives His Official
Appointment.

Washington, November 16. Arcanor
Bolet Peroza, delegate from Venezuela to
the International American Congress, re-

ceived his appointment as Minister to the
United States bv the last steamer. By tbe
same steamer he also received the head of
one of the bronze statues of Blanco Cusz-ma- n,

which were recently overthrown by
the people of that country.

A PROPELLER ASHORE.

ThoN. K. Fairbanks Driven on the Socks
Near Two Harbors'.

Dultjth, Minn., November 16. Word
comes here that the large propeller N.. K.
Fairbanks is ashore at or near Two Har-
bors, where she has been driven by the
wind. No particulars as to her condition
have been learned. Assistance will be sent.

The Fairbanks is the last boat of the sea-
son to go to Two" Harbors for a cargo of ore,
and it Is presumed that she was on her way
ont with this cargo. J

AN UNFORTUNATE CARGO.

A Vessel Sinks With 'the Kescned Bemalns
of Another Ship.

Pieeee, S. D., November 16. The
steamer Bstchellor, on the way from Bis-

marck to Pierre, with a cargo of beef yes-

terday struck a rock about 0 miles north
of here and sunk in IS minutes. The loss
is estimated at $40,000.

The Batchellor had on board part of the
cargo of the ill-fat- Missouri, which met
with the same end some weeks ago.

BACK AT niS DESK.

The President Returns From His Dock
Homing Trip to Hat-vian-

Washington, November 16. The Pres-
ident returned io Washington at 3:4& this
aiierannrcv - " " r wi i:;-- - r . j.s 5. ."

NOTEMBER 17, 1889.

A MISTAKEN MAEBIAGE.

GoIde Through an Indian Ceremonial De-

cided, to Have Been no WeddlnBT at
"All Thousands of Dollars nt

Stake on the Decision
In Quebec.

SPECIAL TELEOSAU TO THE DISPATCH.

Ottawa. November 16. A decision has
Must'teen given by the Court of Beviewat

Quebec, in a case involving property vaiuea
at hundreds of thousands of dollars, and in-

cluding the seigniories of Temfscouata and
Madawaska-- The point of issuetin the case
of Fraserand Pouliot turned upon the
legitimacy of tbe marriage of the late
Colonel' Alex Eraser, who settled in the
Northwest in 1788, with an Indian girl,
Jamed Angelique Meadows, through one of
'whose children the claimant contended that
he was heir to the disputed estates,
f After living with Angelique Meadows for
some yeaTS in the Northwest, Colonel
Eraser, In 1801, returned to Canada and ac-

quired the seigniories of Temiscouata and
Madawaska. Angelique followed him to
Canada tn 1803, with her children, and lived
with him some time at Biver du Loup, first
in tbe. Manor House, which he himself oc-

cupied, and later in a small lodge at some
distance therefrom, built specially for her
accommodation, where subsequently she ap-

pears to have been deserted by him.
The claimant produced a number of wit-

nesses when the case was heard in the Su-
perior Court, who knew Colonel Eraser iu

his-lif- time, and who testified that he had
frequently, in their presence, described the
marriage ceremonial which was followed in
the Northwest prior to the arrival of mis-
sionaries among the Indians in 1818, and
related that he had been married to
Angelique Meadows with the same
formalities, having been obliged to marry
her in order to escape death. The
defendant in tbe court below produced as
proof of the illegality of the alleged mar-
riage a petition presented to the Canadian
Parliament in 1862 by the claimant, alleg-
ing that Alex Eraser was forced to contract
an alliance" in the Northwest with Angel-
ique Meadows, who had saved" his life Under
circumstances in which he would infallibly
have perished without her protection.

Tho court by its judgment confirmed that
ot the Superior Court, and declared that it
had 'not been satisfactorily proved that
Eraser had contracted marriage with
Angelique Meadows in conformity with the
usages and customs then prevailing in the
Northwest; that even had this been so, it
appears that his consent "was not free, and
that he was obliged to contract the marriage
to avoid certain death.

MUST STICK BT PROHIBITION.

An Intra Republican's Advico to His Fellow
Partisans.

(SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH,

Lesiaes, November 16. Hon. George L.
Dobson, of Buena Vista county, a leading
candidate for Speaker of the House, ex-

pressed himself to-d- to a reporter very
strongly in fauor of the Bepublican party
standing by prohibition. He says thatthere
is no prospect for the repeal of the law, and
that it is still the settled policy of the State.
Othercauses than prohibition entered into
the defeat this falL The party has never
taken a backward step in this State, and
never will, at any rate, nothing more will
be dor e than" to submit the question to a

n, electron. He said he was sur-
prised that some Kepublicans should take
to the woods' so sooni If the Hepublicans
of Katfsas iad shown their cowardice when
tho whiikv power had trained an apparent
victorvlnMji flection ojLGovernor Qlicfc.
tfntt$fo&?ettld.to repeaVtbVlaw, they would
not nave naa sue a a majority at tneir last
election. "If we stand bv our principles
like men," he said, "we will get 10,000 ma-

jority at our next election."

TO THE WOMEN OF THE WORLD.

An Appropriate Snset!on for the Next
World's Fair.

Chicago, November 16. An address to
the women of the world was issued to-d-

by the Queen Isabella Association an-

nouncing that Harriet Hosmethet, the sculp-
tor, has been engaged to execute a statue" of
Isabella, to be unveiled at the coming
World's Fair-- Eliza Allen Starr, it is also
stated, has written an exquisite poem on the
famous Castilian Queen, the proceeds of the
sale of which are to be devoted to the build-
ing of an Isabella Pavilion at the fair,
wherever held. The pavilion is to be occu-
pied for the exposition of articles commemo-
rative of Isabella and the discovery of
America, a representation of the Spanish
court in the time of Isabella and Ferdinand,
and extensive social and business headquar-
ters affording the women of all nations
special opportunities for receiving one an-

other socially and holding national and
social conferences on tbe industrial and
social problems of tbe day, particularly all
parts of interest to women.

PLENTY OF CASH NOW.

Secretary Krcmer's Checks are Being Paid
Withont Trouble.

tSPECIAL TSXEPBAlt TO THE DISPATCH.1

Johnstown, 16. A carpen-

ter named Clayton Zimmerman fell off the
roof of the Mansion House this morning
and was hurt so badly he died ht at 6
o'clock.

Secretary Kremer said y that he had
been sending out checks as fast as the bank
could cash them, but he had received word
that the bank could cash them more rap-
idly, and the number sent out to-d- has
been greatly increased.

Carter, the coloredinurderer, had a hear-
ing to-d- and was taken to jail this even-
ing. He killed John Matthews.

All tbe dead buried about Nineveh had
been transferred y, and work will be-

gin Monday at Nineveh. Two hundred
and thirty-fou- r people are buried there.

THEI .WANTED A DIVORCE.

A Hnsband Listens to His Wife's Charge of
Willful Absence.

SPECIAL TILEQKAM TO THE DISPATCIT.l

Zanesvxlle, O., November 16. At the
trial of Anna McMillen against David en

in which the plaintiff sought a di-

vorce on the ground of willful absence, a
peculiar state of affairs was developed. Ac?
cording to the testimony of the plaintiff,
which was given very unwillingly, it was
developed that she and her husband had
gone to the office of A. J. Andrews, an at-

torney of this city, together; that the peti-
tion was written out at the office, and that
she went to the court-hous- e in company
with Andrews and was sworn to the petition
while her husband waited for her at his
office, and that upon their return he filed
upon the petition his waiver of summons,
after which tije petition wasnled in court.

OPENING THE SIOUX RESERVATION.

President Harrison Will Issae a Proclaraa.
tion nt an Early Dny Town Sites.

Piebbe, S. D., November 16. Private
advices from Washington are to the effect
that the proclamation throwing open tbe
Sioux reservation to settlement will be
issued by the President immediately on
receipt of the Commissioner's report. The
report has caused considerable excitement
among intending settlers, and tbey are
making preparations to go upon the land at
once. The tents will ba used by tbe most of
them until spring.

An organized town sib company Is, pre-
pared to locate a.town about two ails top
usurer trMJTortJE'itt'tt.i .

'V

BRAZIL A REPUBLIC.

The Revolutionists Organize a Gov-

ernment and Form 'a Cabinet.

DOM PEDE0 II. TO BE ARRESTED.

Troops Bent Ont to Capture ths Emperor

and His Family.

PARALISIS OVERTAKES THE POPULACE.

The Brazilian Minister Bellms That a Etiolation

Hay Hare Occorrtl.

The latest news from Brazil confirms the
report of a revolution. There appears to
have been little or no bloodshed, and while
troops have been sent to arrest the Emperor,
he is assured of being treated with consider-

ation. The new Government has been.
L formed and the Cabinet organized.

rSPECIAL TZLEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.I

Eio de Janeiro, November 16. The.
new Brazilian Government, which is virtu-
ally constituted of Senhor Constant, Senhor
Bocayura and. General Dafonseca, y

issued a manifesto announcing that the
monarchy had been abolished, and a pro-

visional Government had been organized.
Various provinces have sent assurances of
support to the new regime.

The revolution is conducted by the off-

icial, military and wealthy noble dassesywho
are still angry at the liberation of the slaves,
while the populace hold aloof from the:
movement. The navy which Dom Pedro
built, has joined the rebellion.

Senhor Alfonso Celso, the Primet Minis
ter, has been arrested. Troops have been
sent to capture the Emperor and his family,
who, however it is said.will be treated with
the greatest consideration. The populace
is dazed, but hopes are entertained that
enough troops will remain loyal to overcome
the rebels.

THE NEW CABINET.

A Cabinet has been organized asfollows:,
President, without portfolio, Dodoro Da
Fonsecaf Minister of the Interior, Aristido
Leba; Ministerof Foreign Affairs, Equint-i-n

Bocayura; Minister ot Finance, Doctor
Barboza; Minister of Justice, Campos Salles;
Minister of War, Benjamin Constant; Min-
ister of Marine, Admiral Yanderholtz;
Minister of Agriculture!, Demitris Bibero,

Senhor Bocayura is a journalist. Senhor
Barboza was a member or the Chamber of
Deputies. Senhor Constant is a journalist
and a professor in the Polytechnic school.
General Da Fonseca held command of the
province Minasgeraes. He was recently
punished for insubordination.

Tbe Chamber of Deputies has dissolved,
and the Council of State has been abolished.
Public opinion appears to be in favor of a
peaceful trial of the new form of govern-
ment. Everything is quiet.
.The manifesto of the Provisional Govern-

ment declares that the object of the new
regime is to promote peace and liberty. Tne
permanency of the Senate will be main-
tained and all anterior legal acts will be
recognized by the new Government
THE BRAZILIAN MTNIflTEB'S OPINION.

A dispatch from Washington says: The.
xefjuua vi Lilts .ccYuiuwuuurjr uprising la,
Brazil cansed much excitement among, the
many-Sout- Americans ia the city to-d- ay

and theop'oAS expressed ia regard teihe
affair wVre'iVarlous. Some wo aid not look
at the matter In a serious light at all and
were assured the reports were due
to the machinations of coffee and
rubber speculators. Those, how-

ever, who were more thoroughly
acquainted with tbe political feeling in the
Empire, and who had access1 to the official
news, which reached hete y, were con-
vinced that the uprising war decidedly
serious, if even the revolution were not al-

ready suecessfnll3r accomplished. Senor Ta-lien-

the Brazilian Minister, said to the
correspondent of The Dispatch this even-
ing:
I have received several cable dispatches

from Rio Janeiro Tbey are from per-
sons of diverse political beliefs and are con-
flicting In character. I will confess that I am
not able to understand from my information
exactly what the situation is, but I shall not
be surprised if the proclamation of a republic
be found to rest on a more substantial founda-
tion than youTnight bo inclined to believe,
on account of the apparently bloodless
character or tbe reported overthrow of the em-
pire. You must know that Brazil has been
practically a republic for long years. The Em-
peror is very .Democratic in his Impulses, and
has not attempted personal rule at any time.
He has repeatedly declared that whenever
the people desired a republic and de-
clared for It he would interpose
no obstacle in the way. Thus, you see, it
is possible for a revolution to occur which
would be as bloodless as tbis vaguely reported
revolution seems to be. It will be several days
probably before I shall know the truth In re-
gard to the condition of affairs.. In a time of
such excitement as there is now. It Is
practically impossible to get a temperate pr
veracious account of anything.

HOff IT WILL APPUCT US.

H. K. Thnrber Does Not Think American
Commerce Will be Injured.

New Yobk, November 16. Mr. H. E.
Thurbef, of the Brazilian Steamship Com-

pany, when seen this afternoon said: The
reports from Brazil are so meagre and un-

reliable as yet that I must decline to ex-

press any opinion at present upon the final
outcome of tbe reported revolution as
affecting American trade. If the revolt
becomes general and that country gets into
a universal state of confusion ana uproar
and the seaports become blockaded, several
branches of commerce as carried on by
this country and tbe larger European
countries will suffer. On the other hand,
the South American revolutions have
rarely ever reached such proportions, and
after the first excitement generally simmer
down to operations among opposing fac-

tions. Our coffee supply will last four
months without a shipment from Brazil,
and by that time I hope peace will be re-

stored.

COLLOM'S PATE IS UNKNOWN.

The Forcer Is Awaiting; tbe Verdict of the
Jory, Which Went to Bed.

MiHifEAPOtis, November 18. At the
opening of the Collom trial this morning
Judge Shaw began the opening address to
the jury for tbe defense. His argument was
a powerful one in which he vigorously
scored the attorneys for tbe State for insin-
uations that several witnesses for the defense
had perjured themselves. At the con-
clusion of Judge Shaw's argument
Cyrus Wellington began in behalf
of the State. He spoke of the relative value
of expert testimony, holding up to ridicule
tbe testimony of Expert Hay, and said that
until Judge Shaw came on the scene Collom
had made no attempt w aeny the forgery.
Judge Eugene Wilson made the concluding
argument for the defense, closing with an
eloquent appeal to the jury in behalf of his
client, his wife and innocent children.

Judge Hooker then began his charge to
thejuryandat6that body retired for de-

liberation. At 10 o'cloek the jury were put
to bed and no verdict will be reached to-
night.

Plenty of OH io (he Hole.
Washington, Va., November 16.

Christie & Co.'s Boss Stevenson well, when
17 bits in the sand, had filled up several
hundretl feet with oiL Hatry& Co.'s Kuntz
No. 4 is abont through tbe saad ad obIv a
imall producer. The See aery Hill wiUeat,
6a the Keys, fan, k ska s ffti Mm ftM

-- ? &V,
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A NEW MONTE CB18T0.

John James Dfago Becomes aFonr-TIra- es

Millionaire as the Kesalt of Becelving;
100 Cashes--Is Partnering With

President Barrios.
rspsczAti nuo&AX to tub dispatcu.1

San FbanCisco, November 16. John
James Mago, a quiet, middle-age- d, well-dres- s;

man is staying here a few days wait-

ing for the Mexican steamer to sail. He
looks prosaic, but his career is as romantic
as that of Monte Cristo.

Mago is now a four times millionaire,
who lives for nine, months of the year at
Paris. Fifteen years ago ho was a poor
English, collector of insects at Guatemala,
and also acted as British "Vice Consul at
San Jose. One day Commandant Gonzales
ordered Mago to appear before him. Mago
sent word he would come in a short time.
This incensed the commandant, who was
ugly with drink, and he sent a file of sol-
diers after Mago, and when the bug collector
appeared, ordered 75 lashes laid on his bars
back. This was done thoroughly, and when
finished Gonzales shouted: "Give him 23
more for luck." When Mago recovered,
which was only after careful nursing, as lm
back was badly cut up, he made formal
complaint to the British Government. The
result was Guatemala was ordered to punish
Gonzales and to pay Mago $500 for every
lash he received. In default of this, En-
glish cruisers would shell San Jose and.
other coast cities.

Guatemala readily punished Gonzales--, but
tried hard to evade paying $50,00Q to Mago.
The British, however, were inexorable, and
the poor bug collector was made a rich man
in one day. As he bad more coin than any
one in the country then. President Barnos
entered into partnership with him. Mago
became one of the largest coffee planters and
also secured the exclusive franchise for
building docks along the pprts. No one
can land on or leave one of these docks with-
out paying $2 toll to Mago, while he also
levies a tax on all freight. He also owns
valuable mines and tracts of timber. "His
fortune is estimated at 53,000,000, all due to
100 lashes on! his- back.

CREW AND SCHOONER LOST.

Too Fidelity Wrecked oa tho California
Coast and Zlcbt Men Drowsed.

Extbeka, Cai, November 16. This
evening the schooner Fidelity, while inward
bound in tow of the tug Banger, waa upset
on the bar and waa totally wrecked, with
the loss of eight of the crew. The tug
Banger shipped a heavy sea, and the mate,
John Sogers, was swept overboard and
drowned.

The bar was not unusually rough, but the
sea outside was heavy and struck; with great
violence. The tug crossed the bar withont
taking any water, but just as the schooner
bad reached the inner, edge of the bar a.
heavy sea caught her under the port quar-
ter, broaching her far to windward, and
sending- - her oyer with all on board. The
tug held ou to tbe capsized vessel for more
than half an hour, but findine both were
drifting into the breaker, was obliged to1

cut the hawser. "Not one of the men on the
ill-fat- craft waa seen after she capsized.
The crew consisted of Captain Christopher'

I gon and seven men, and tbe vessel was just
returning irom a voyage to Basts naraDara.

JEFP DAYIS YBBISICI.

At 0no Tbae Bin-bo- - tka SlakcKaXlfc Ws
BespatreaT Or.

ISPICTAL TaxJtOBAlC TO TBS BMTATCH.1

NewtObleahs, Koveaberl6, Mr, Jef-'few- oa

Davis, mSjfiwFn,
Confederacy, aAived" bare a very
s'iek mas, and is new at the house of his life-

long Jriend, Mr. J. V. Payne. It is ac-

knowledged by Mr. Davis" friends that he
made a very narrow escape on his trip down
here, and at one time it was feared that he
would tbe night. Through good
care he pulled through, and he reached here
to-d- in much better condition, but not yet
out of danger.

His doctor and his wife both think that
he will recover from his present attack, as
he has from so many others, but he is a very
old man over 80 and it is admitted that
his condition is very critical,

KILLED BI A SALOON KEEEEE.

A Befosat to Pay Tor Beer Kewks Is

St. Lotus, November 16. An unknown
man of about CO years and of dilapidated
condition went into the saloon of Joseph H.
Schwarzendahl, corner of Ninth aad Mor-

gan streets, this forenoon--, and ordered sev-

eral beers, and after drinking then refused
to pay. Schwartzwendahl pushed him out
of the place and after a wordy altercation
with him on tbe sidewalk struck him in the
face with his fist, knocking him into the
gutter. When picked up the old man was
tound to be dead, the back of his skull be-

ing fractured from the fall. Schwarzendahl
was arrested.

THE DISPATCH DISEOT0BI.

A Beady Reference to the Many Fentares of
This Mammoth Issae.

This morning The Dispatch contains 20

pages filled with all that is brightest and best
in tbe way of news and literature. This issae
Is dlTided into three parts. Part I. contains a
condensed history ot tbe world for the past 1

hoars. Ners from every"uarter of tbe world,
and every event of importance, local or foreign,
are chronicled in its columns. Parts H. and
I1L are devoted mainly to special features, tho
more Important belnc as IoIIowk

c Part II.
Page S.
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lmOF EECKOMGl

CominiReKK Discontented ana
Btav-atj-e Democrats Who

HELPED SWELL B0YEE?S MAJORITY

The State Committee toBeaaEeeakitrant'
Out of tJiePartj. W

QUAI HOT IF THE LEAST SUBSBIBEDJ

He Had to Help Chairman Andrews, fir Senate t
Delamatei'g Sate.

v- -

A day of reckoning is threatened for those --

Democratic discontents, and es

who allowed such a big majority for Borer
to be rolled up in Philadelphia. Senator
Quay is reported as not being at allfsur- -
prised at the outcome- - in the Quaker city.
His fight for Delamatcr's candidacy for
Governor demanded that Pennsylvania
should not swerve, even in an. off year. . .

ISPZCIALTILIGEA2J TO TBI DISPATCH.' j
Piiixadelphia, November 16. PeaiWNC

sylvama gave publio notice on last electios'
day that she is still stalwart in her Eepuby
Hcanism. While other State wtilcpjiSj' f '

and some toppled over entirely, this Stale '

gave its-- largest off-ye- Bepublicaa.
majority, and it begins to look as if her,"
leaders have caught the Presidents! ear;'as
notice is said to have been given that thai
democratic jfeaerai omce holders ia ta
Rfaftt .. if ynnmt w .nil nmlllv j .. J

It is true that the Democratic leaders?
claim that outside of Philadelphia they.are "

satisfied with the result, and-tha- t they xaa
pall the party into fighting condition; bat T

the information has gone to the nation thatj
Quay's State was the only one to hold fitsrj
own, and as a consequence, he will receive;
the credit.

quay's expectations.
Those who know something of Senate

Quay's methods, claim that when he!giai
makings fight it is not alone for victory, atX

tbe time, but with a view to its results oaS
expected future contests. Quay waj
every- - office that can be obtained for Beps)f
licans. He has given publie notice- - that
DemocratshavenorightsunderaSepublieaavr
administration. Ho want to win the' Gabf
ernatorlal nomination for his friend, Dela-- xj

mater, ana alter obtaining that, no waste ts i
have bird elected, as he evidently realise
that his candidate will be bard foueht. T .1

In order to cave the war for Delamater
success, the Junior Senator Instructed bls3
lieutenants utrougnout tne state vraaaa,
every effort torollupan immense BcpublicaB.
maioritv. When it isinown that the ma--".

jonty of 60,000, which Boyer-- received, wajs
the minimum expected, some idea caa W
formed of what would have been done h
not the wave of Indignation on accouatSefi
the President's slowness in the matter?ifj
removals been sweeping over the-lan- d. 4

soz anrcir. ov a, sttbtbise.
There are some who think that the 4X0

majority in this city was a surprise JwlfcW
Bepublican leaders, but such is nefAa il
Senator Quay had aeea informed, day
Tious to election, that JUemocratec t

Inn arl ifAnf.ni..liAn T fcfc

fact that the Xtenubliean machinery waaisii
good working order, with sufficient tairsH
ceipts for its voters, would make it aowibleja

rferSpetker Boyer to receive seariyjMjjU
majority-i- a tnis city. z si;

--A. birr Bepublican vote waaraUrra
ceded by the Democratic leaden, jbJ
lore tne eieetion, nut tne aurerener nm
the natural Benubllcan maioritv stasH
one of last election day was caused by "De

ocraucstay.avnomeaana tne revolt a
the Bigler ticket in the Democratic
of the city, caused, it is said, by
deals, and as a rebuke to those D
speakers wbo maintained that those Tiag
against Liewis, ma .Democratic eanaiaaat
.District attorney, snouia go over
into the Bepublican camp. It is
that Senator Quav. for weeks prior tefi
tion, was busy, both here and at Waahiifj
ton urging those in his conadence toietsjiai
the vote.

A. SAT OT EZCKCWraO.
Tt f believed that the Democrats froa

interior parts of the State will, whealttw
coming Democratic State Conventioa nwB
take some action regarding what ia tamed
"Philadelphia treachery." Chairmaa'.IW
ner has sent to the Chairman of everr
Democratic county organization the priatM
interview with Chairman Johnson, of ear
City Committee, which, when read betwwaa
the lines, snows tnat Democrats o: paww
and authority were aimed at. and not the e
dinary division worker. The ExeeM
ti've Committee of the State Coamittai
has been called to meet ia iiisemJt
November 30, for the purpose of deraifahrl
whether the State Committee prepeTshaSS
act and cause those who have bees charged!
with treachery to be read out oi tne varan
That this action will be ofgreat beaeitie
Senator Quay, in his efforts to carry evt'hM
crosramme. his lieutenants here beMave;
They agree that tbey can a&rd'tofc
unnui rnnsIdrrahlA nnnonltion within MMtf
own lines, if the Democracy eonHmsd
divided. They all appear confident Ibalrfra
junior senator nas arrangeamapiaasn
ana tnat taey will go inrougn.

BATS AND D0Q3.

They Eat a Bfaa and Soventt... fravtaiainiioa wohu. j,1
rerXCIAL TELXORAJC TO TBS DWPAICSLIB

WAsnniOTCnr, Pa., KovemblrfiMt- -
Thomas Galligan, a prominentroesfeesiarj
of this place, was found dead earlyliftM
momins; in his bake shop, where; fcafhadl
fallen. When found his hands hdVJ5i
enawed by the rats. Apoplexy, waaWsj
cansa of death. His remains were
last evening to New York, his faranheaH,'
for interment. ' 9MB

Dogs raided the flock of sheep feelaagtof
to Daniel Baker, "Lone Pine, a nightor,taj
ago and killed 31 .JnV

A number of sheep owned by Jesses fas.
and Grant Honinger were killed By;daa
lugut ur two previous.

unnniT.nnn vn1) Sjssauirvaa jauAtuuw

Mrs. Chambers Not Informed1 That!
la a Murderer.

rSFICJAI. TELXOBAX TO Tffll BISTATCSL tj
St. Dotjis. November 16. The Sts.Ui

conntyerandiury to-d- presented aafsW
aietment for murder lathe firstN
crint R. V.i Chambers, who set

killed Lawyers'. J. Bowman. MiSekaai
h,r, nWrlmt not cmiltv to the bill, aad saMI
if he had violated any of the laws offsmM
man he was willing to suner ior it, jm

A peculiar incident of the casern
Ubamoers' motner, a y ." -

nothing of the tragedy. She has beails
that Mr, Chambers has been called :i3
York, and twice a week Chasten irritsalai
letter, dated Hew York, which ia read; Wi
mother.

The Garden City la the LeaAv
JSRCIAL TXLXOlAir TO TSS CTATaSlII

Bochzstek, Pa., NoveaAer-MS- i

citizens of this place steal to laver I

as the place for holding tae WerWiil
position. A few days age a hex was
in the postcBce with the aeetee te i
ballot with their pwfsnais sari
fcaleiJWttw exseeiues. xi'vete waa.eeaated wit Hte
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